For immediate release

Yonac Software Releases ToneStack for iOS
Yonac bring their “Virtual Circuit” modeling technology to amps and effects for iOS.
(Durham, NC – July 2, 2014) Yonac Software is pleased to announce the release of ToneStack,
now available on the iTunes App Store. ToneStack is the ultimate in signal processing: it brings
the best variety of amps & FX, the latest advancements in modeling technology, and an
unbelievably powerful yet simple interface to iOS.
“Because ToneStack uses our “Virtual Circuit” technology, each ToneStack unit is the digital
mirror image of a real analog topology,” says engineer and guitar player Jim Yonac. “The result is
a warm, responsive tone with the natural behavior you find in analog units.” ToneStack comes
with 6 classic amps & cabs and 20 powerful FX (with over 68 additional units available for in-app
purchase). ToneStack also offers the ultimate in signal chain versatility – use up to 64 units
simultaneously (device CPU limitations apply). With ToneStack’s ABY units, the signal can be
split anywhere in the chain. ToneStack is universal and available in the App Store for a limitedtime introductory price of $4.99.
Yonac Software was founded in New York City in 2008. The company focuses on the
development of music and sound related software. In August 2012, Yonac released Magellan, a
powerful, acclaimed, dual-engine analog modeling synthesizer for iOS. Other bestselling Yonac
apps include Galileo Organ, AirVox, and miniSynth.
TONESTACK SPEC LIST HIGHLIGHTS
• “Virtual Circuit” amp & FX modeling technology
• Units modeled after real-life topologies
• ABY: split signal anywhere, use dual amp setups, blend, pan or switch FX chains & more
• Complete collection: 24 amps & cabs, 70 FX, with stompboxes & rack-units and more!
• 64 simultaneous amps & FX*
• Independent amps & cabs
• 3 mics per cab w/ distance & position setting
• 8-Track recorder w/ 2 tracks free
• Tapedeck w/ punch looping, sample-accurate rec, pitch/time manipulation, FX send & more
• Tuner w/ permanent & fullscreen modes
• Metronome, tap tempo, settable time signature
• BPM sync mods & LFOs
• onSTAGE mode w/ quick preset load & FX toggle
• Unlimited banks & presets; easy preset sharing & more
• Extremely powerful MIDI: control any amp or FX parameter
• Easy MIDI Learn
• MIDI prog changes + bank & preset up/down
• Audiobus: input, FX, output, state-saving
• Inter-App Audio FX
• Audio copy/paste, email, WiFi, iTunes sharing
• iOS compatible USB or headphone jack interfaces (USB recommended for best audio quality)
• Requires iPad 2, iPhone 4S, iPod Touch 5 or newer
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